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Ideas for Board Member Training Sessions and Resources 
 
 
Here are some ideas for training sessions and resources to support your board members. These 
will help your board members to effecCvely communicate the value of aEending the gala or 
event: 
 

1. Gala Overview Session:  
Conduct a dedicated training session where board members receive a comprehensive 
overview of the gala event, including its purpose, goals, and impact on the organizaCon's 
mission. Provide them with a clear understanding of why aEending the gala is important 
and how it contributes to the organizaCon's success. 
 
2. Talking Points Guide:  
Develop a comprehensive guide or document that outlines key talking points about the 
gala. Include informaCon about the event's highlights, special features, and the benefits 
of aEending. Provide board members with concise and compelling messaging that they 
can use when speaking to potenCal aEendees. 
 
3. Frequently Asked Ques@ons (FAQs):  
Compile a list of commonly asked quesCons about the gala and prepare clear, concise 
answers. Address topics such as Ccket prices, event logisCcs, special programs or 
acCviCes, and the organizaCon's mission. Equipping board members with these FAQs will 
help them respond confidently and accurately to inquiries from potenCal aEendees. 
 
4. Impact Stories:  
Share impacSul stories that highlight how past gala events have made a difference in 
furthering the organizaCon's mission. Include stories of individuals or communiCes 
posiCvely impacted by the organizaCon's work. Board members can use these stories to 
illustrate the tangible outcomes and create an emoConal connecCon with potenCal 
aEendees. 
 
5. Mock Q&A Sessions:  
Conduct interacCve training sessions where board members can pracCce responding to 
different scenarios and quesCons they may encounter while promoCng the gala. Role-
play various scenarios to enhance their communicaCon skills and ensure they are well-
prepared to handle inquiries effecCvely. 
 
6. Presenta@on Skills Workshop:  
Offer a workshop or training session focused on enhancing presentaCon skills for board 
members. Provide guidance on public speaking, delivering engaging presentaCons, and 
using visual aids effecCvely. This training will empower board members to deliver 
compelling pitches and communicate the value of aEending the gala confidently. 
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7. Networking Training:  
Provide board members with networking training to help them engage with potenCal 
aEendees and effecCvely communicate the benefits of aEending the gala. Teach them 
strategies for building relaConships, making connecCons, and arCculaCng the 
organizaCon's mission in a concise and impacSul way. 
 
8. Resource Library:  
Create a centralized resource library or online portal where board members can access 
all the training materials, documents, and resources related to promoCng the gala. This 
can include training videos, presentaCon templates, sample scripts, and addiConal 
reference materials for their convenience. 
 
9. Peer Learning Sessions:  
Facilitate peer learning sessions where board members can share their experiences, 
exchange best pracCces, and provide support to one another. Encourage an open and 
collaboraCve environment where they can learn from each other's successes and 
challenges. 
 
10. Ongoing Support:  
Offer conCnuous support and guidance to board members throughout the promoCon 
period. Provide opportuniCes for individual coaching, check-ins, or virtual office hours 
where they can seek clarificaCon, ask quesCons, and receive addiConal support as 
needed. 

 
 
 
Remember, the aim is to provide board members with the knowledge, skills, and resources 
necessary to effecCvely communicate the value of aEending the gala. By equipping them with 
the right tools and support, they can confidently represent the organizaCon and engage 
potenCal aEendees, ulCmately driving greater parCcipaCon and support for the event. 
 


